Becomes Prabable Choice For

Navy Race; Coxswain

Stein Is Out

NAVY RACE ON APRIL 22

It is the first time trials of the year, as Sophomore Field Day crew out-

put is scheduled for Wednesday afternoon, and on Saturday morning will

be held on the lake by a very small margin, while the third was

at the race to be raced by five-lengths.

The Sophomore boat, which barely used the freshmen on Field Day, has

recovered, with the exception of number T position, which is now oc-

upied by Captain George Proctor, who is in Junior. These nine men have

been rowing together regularly through-

the entire season, because the naval

forces. However, the team faces the strong Harvard

field in Muddy River, and the

week from Wednesday in one

teen of recognition? Who is considered

the season next Friday.

One of the more experienced men has been rebuilt during the

weeks of the season.

B. T. A. Announces

Entry In Soaring

Meet At Elmira

Society Announces New Glider

For Use In Training

The aeronautical Engineering

society will enter its high-performance

glider, "Professor," this summer in the national soaring competition to be held at Elmira, N.Y., which has been an-

nounced by the society's managing board.

During the approaching Easter vaca-

tion the club plans to spend three

weeks on the New England coast, where preliminary instruction will be

given to those who wish to fly. In the
time following, the sense of ac-

tion will shift to Greenfield Ridge

where the "Professor," and a new

Franklin Utility glider will be made available to more experienced men to

make soaring flights which may last

several days.

Society Announces New Glider

For Use In Training

The Franklin Utility glider, for which the club plans to be newly acquired

by the society, is in a closed frame reproduction having a gliding ratio of fifty-to-one, weighs about two hundred pounds empty, and has a wing span of thirty-six feet.

The machine, having been built with established handicaps, yet has a reputation for safe and positive performance. Some work will have to be done on the glider before it can be flown, but an experienced team is interested in all offered in interview in flying, and no time is being wasted in re-

building the plane.

T.E.A. MAKES PLANS FOR FIELD COUNCIL

Carp Dooley, the Berkshire, the regular boy camp of the Massachusetts

and Rhode Island T.E.A.'s, has been selected by the New England Field Council of the Y.M.C.A. as the place for the Northern States Summer

Conferences from June 12-20.

The camp, which now has about 1,000,-

a reduction of two-thirds in enroll-

ment this year, having lost twenty-one

men since the start of the season, is

in charge of the T.E.A. arrangements for the Technology delegations from

the Northeast.

Original Colors

The colors of Harvey University have been red, blue and grey.

Roe-Bett and Pre-greens.


day's of the week, those

who were turned up for practice,

in the Framingham Airport, where

the club plans to spend three

weeks on the New England coast, where preliminary instruction will

be given to those who wish to fly. In the three following days, the sense of action will shift to Greenfield

Ridge where the "Professor," and a new Franklin Utility glider will be made available to more experienced men to make soaring flights which may last several days.
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